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& AS THE COVID-19 pandemic has gripped

nation states around the world, technological

fixes based on smartphone solutions have

been proposed as a means to mitigate the risk

posed to humans, prevent further economic

loss, and overcome societal and business chal-

lenges. If health authorities and government

agencies can track and trace the movement of

the citizen at the most granular level, verify

with whom they have had contact over a given

period, then they can respond immediately by

placing confirmed cases and suspected con-

tacts in quarantine. By doing so, it is theoreti-

cally possible to minimize the level of exposure

to the disease, particularly in high-density

areas, before a potential outbreak happens,

limiting the spread of a virus.1

THERE IS AN APP FOR THAT
The location-based technologies proposed in

response to COVID-19 are built primarily on the

foundations of mobile commerce, encompassing

a range of applications that can potentially uti-

lize proximity details, identity, location data,

and other condition information in the provision

of value-added services to the end-user.2 These

technologies leverage a range of telecommunica-

tion standards, protocols, and features depend-

ing on the required functionality. That is, the

technologies at work depend on the specific

application or context within which they are

implemented. For instance, location services can

be instituted at varying levels of detail across

the mobile value chain3: at the network level

(determined by the mobile network provider),

at the device level (edge device like a FitBit4), at

the operating system level (Android or iOS), at

the app level (deployed by the local health

authority or government agency).
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Furthermore, these technological solutions

or apps generally make use of a variety of sen-

sors and capabilities on the smartphone: every-

thing from location sensors, to beacons that use

Bluetooth to ask the question “is there any other

phone nearby, and if there is, are you willing to

share information?” Importantly, these kinds of

apps are generally not mandatory and work on

an opt-in basis. Some apps are location-based

(track and monitor); others are physical social

network-based (contact and trace); and there

are also hybrid solutions (geofencing and

control).5

The COVID-19 pandemic has by its very

nature, rapidly caused confusion and fear within

society, particularly with up to theminute report-

ing through the advent of online social network-

ing that has raised awareness about personal

struggles and COVID-19-related deaths. This fear

has resulted in the call for technological and

location-based solutions in response to the pan-

demic, which allows for contact tracing efforts to

be automated. For instance, internationally, con-

tact tracing is being explored as a key means of

containing the spread of COVID-19. The World

Health Organization identifies three basic steps

to this form of tracing, which include contact

identification, contact listing, and follow-up.6

Contact identification records the mobile phone

number and a random anonymized user ID. Con-

tact listing includes a record of users who have

come into close contact with a confirmed case,

and notifies them of next steps, such as quaran-

tine. Finally, follow-up entails frequent communi-

cation with contacts to monitor the emergence of

any symptoms and test accordingly to confirm.

SINGAPORE’S TRACETOGETHER
One of the first contact tracing implementa-

tions was in Singapore, known as TraceTogether,

which employs Bluetooth technology to sense

users within close proximity.7 This is principally

presented as a tool to “protect” individuals, fami-

lies, and society at large through a data-driven

community-based approach for the common

good, where proximity and duration details are

shared between devices that have the TraceTo-

gether app installed.8 Participation in Singapore’s

initial rollout was estimated at about 17% of the

total population, where about one in five adults

have downloaded TraceTogether.9 In an effort to

preserve privacy, the app’s developers claim

it retains proximity and duration details for

21 days, after which the oldest day’s record is

deleted and the latest day’s data are added,

avoiding the collection of location data. But prox-

imity and duration information alongside time-

stamps can reveal a great deal about a user’s

relative distance (and therefore relative loca-

tion), time and duration of contact. A Bluetooth-

based app may not know where you are on the

Earth’s surface using a coordinate projection

system (longitude and latitude), but it can accu-

rately infer your location when bringing a var-

iety of non-Earth unit-based data together, thus

revealing your absolute location. This contact

tracing model has some known weaknesses, for

example, that it is centralized and places a gov-

ernment authority (as opposed to an indepen-

dent entity) in control of the transfer of valuable

contact and connection details once there is a

confirmed case.10

AUSTRALIA’S COVIDSAFE
Australia’s contact and trace app, known as

COVIDSafe was based on Singapore’s TraceTo-

gether app and adapted for local requirements,11

costing 1.5 million AU to build. It too logs partici-

pating individual contacts, allowing for health

authorities to alert other community members

who have come into proximity of a confirmed

case. As soon as a General Practitioner confirms

a positive test, the confirmed case grants con-

sent for the encrypted data on their handset

to be sent to Amazon Web Services servers to

allow for automated mobile alerts to be deliv-

ered to the patient’s physical social network of

the last 14 days. While the app is voluntary, the

Australian Government hoped for a 40% take

up,12 but after considerable initial interest, the

app’s participation figure after 11 days is at

about 5.3 million downloads, approximately 1 in

4 adults (see Figure 1). The Australian Govern-

ment, encouraging more active downloads bef-

ore relaxing self-isolation orders on May 3, 2020,

SMS-ed its citizens requesting further consider-

ation, if COVIDSafe had not as yet been down-

loaded by them (see Figure 2). Some citizens
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saw this in an unfavorable light and a form of

political coercion, particularly given that there

was an initial indication that the app would be

mandatory,13 a decision later revoked by the

Australian Prime Minister given the public back-

lash14 with the app requiring consent during the

registration process (see Figure 3). Interestingly,

Singapore has similarly noted to its citizens

given a recent and considerable increase in

COVID-19 cases, that the app would need to be

downloaded and installed by “everyone” to

enable effective contact tracing.15

REASONS WHY THE APPS HAVE
BEEN UNSUCCESSFUL

In the case of TraceTogether and COVIDSafe,

there have been numerous reasons16why the app

has not been downloaded by more citizens, and

these considerations must be explored from a

socioethical lens.17 For instance, the proposed

model does not account for accessibility by vul-

nerable individuals, who may not own or be able

to operate a smartphone, potentially including

the elderly, children, migrants and others unable

to speak English, or those living with cognitive

impairment. Additionally, there has been a spate

of iPhone iOS issues (roughly half the market in

Australia), primarily, that the design of the app

requires it to remain open, active and running in

the foreground of the device with light emitting,

whereas other apps are closed, thereby impacting

battery performance. There have also been sub-

stantial issues with over 1 million older phones

that are unable to download the app.18 There was

additionally a user interface issue inadvertently

notifying individual users that “You have tested

positive for COVID-19,”19 and additional hoax

applications, fake SMS-es andmore (see Figure 4).

More recently, it has been reported by users that

the app has issues “connecting” to other phones

with the app installed, sometimes taking hours

for “communications” between the two devices to

occur, rather than conforming to the suggested

short intervals of 15 min cycles. The app also pro-

hibits installation by those who are citizens work-

ing abroad and whomay be using a roaming plan,

accepting exclusively an Australian phone num-

ber for registration purposes. It has also come to

light that there are significant electromagnetic

interference issues for those individuals who are

diabetic and are using glucose monitoring apps20

or individuals using other implantables that have

a remote programmer device. At times, obstruc-

tion will alsomean that a reading between the two

devices cannot happen; although Bluetooth is a

Figure 2. Coronavirus Australian Government

Download Message.

Figure 1. Australia’s COVIDSafe Downloads in the

first 11 Days.

Figure 3. Registering for COVIDSafe after

Download.

Figure 4. COVIDsafe Hoax Message.
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nonline of sight technology, it does not work

well when metal, marble, concrete, or water (in

humans) form a barrier.21

Those critical of technology responses to

COVID-19 based on smartphones, have noted

that the technology alone does not act to pre-

vent the coronavirus, and that the spread of the

virus can only be potentially contained if there

is a significant level of participation by members

of society. It is also ineffective for those individu-

als who are asymptomatic and continue to roam

without realizing they are carriers, and are possi-

bly transmitting the virus to others. Schneier,22

noted in one of his recent blogs, “I can’t see how

this sort of app is valuable.” But some of the

gravest challenges for these contact tracing

apps remains the law, in particular, privacy pro-

tections, metadata laws, and laws pertaining to

cloud servers with respect to intelligence gather-

ing. While many privacy and security practi-

tioners remained hopeful at the very beginning

of the contact tracing journey, as time has

passed, it is becoming apparent that the pro-

posed solutions do not work without the rele-

vant regulatory and sociotechnical structures in

place. A subset of these structures includes con-

ducting field data testing for a variety of opera-

tional scenarios, which has not been completed

to date; providing technical and design specifica-

tions that are accessible to a wide range of stake-

holders; and offering open source code to the

technical community in a timely fashion.

DATA OWNERSHIP, TRUST,
AND CONTROL

Some computer scientists have noted that

the contact tracing app is just that, an app that

semiautomates the existing, manual health sur-

veillance process of “contact tracing.” They

point to more proactive approaches that might

utilize location intelligence23 in a preemptive

fashion, and using responsible artificial intelli-

gence to determine how an outbreak might play

out, and respond with enhanced preparedness.

Others have argued, if we are all self-isolating

then what is the point of using this kind of tech-

nology? What do we gain from it unless we are

harboring notions of digital certification of

immunity and allowing some people to roam

while others do not?24 The confusion also comes

about in regards to the value of such just-in-time

Apps, when the following questions are posed:

Who owns the data? Who is driving the deploy-

ment of the app in the first place? And who are

the companies behind its creation? A pandemic-

tracing app would need to have a limited life-

time, even if the user forgets to uninstall the

COVID-19 app after victory has been declared

over the pandemic. It must not become the de

facto operational scenario, as this would have

major societal ramifications.25–28 Already, it is

suspected that this has been the first of many lit-

mus tests to come with respect to how far a gov-

ernment can push before manufactured consent

is instilled,29 and there is a deliberate move

toward mobile government and digital transfor-

mation. In Hong Kong, for example, despite the

political unrest of recent time, citizens have

accepted the use of electronic bracelets when in

quarantine, as a “health comes first” initiative.30

In the end it might well come down to trust.31

Do we trust our data in the hands of government?

The answer might well be “no,” but do we have

any other choice? Do we trust our data in the

hands of corporations who have previously been

fined for massive location data breaches? Who

will be held accountable and by which oversight

body, for the potential misuse of location and

social networking information when COVID-19

runs its course? And who will recover our funda-

mental civil liberties after the new status quo

sets in as a de facto “risk-based” rhetoric? Thus,

we need to maintain a finite emergency declara-

tion period within existing laws and regulations,

and introduce specific rules beyond biosecurity

acts. The deeper questions may well be about

howwe harness the power of transformative digi-

tal technologies for our medical supply chains

and underlying health infrastructures to better

coordinate our efforts in response to disasters

and emergencies;32 not so much about the shiny

new app that is supposed to save the world. No

one fears “tech for good.” But when we relax

those fundamental requirements of privacy and

security, particularly strategies for maintaining

anonymity and the encryption of data, and the

access of personal information by corporations,

we need to ask ourselves, can’t we do any bet-

ter33? A measured approach to design of these
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systems is necessary,34 as is community consul-

tation, which without it must be underscored,

the apps may prove to be yet another example of

IT project failures.
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